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2017 Accomplishments & 2018 Plans 

 

Fresh from an invigorating annual meeting during which members offered recommendations 

for 2017 VHC projects, and some offered to help achieve these goals by joining committees and 

helping with specific tasks, the Board set a robust schedule of goals and captured these goals in 

a Scorecard to help evaluate progress. Here is a summary of VHC accomplishments based on 

that Scorecard: 

Customer related accomplishments include sponsoring our annual NEKET Trail event; hosting 

the new Reciprocity Trail Ride to raise funds for the scholarship programs; installing three more 

corrals at New Discovery Campground; continued work on trails at Groton State Forest; hosting 

quarterly meetings/programs at member locations including educational programs; updating 

scholarship descriptions; awarding $1,680 in youth and college scholarships and created a 

database of Vermont equine businesses. We also created template letters for membership 

recruitment and thank you. We also testified before both the House and Senate Agricultural 

Committees to support the inclusion of equine businesses as agricultural enterprises when 

appropriate, and to discuss the impacts of Worker’s Compensation legislation on the equine 

industry. 

 

Financial goals met this year include replacing our treasurer in the first quarter of the year, 

and again in the third quarter – departures were both due to changes in personal 

circumstances. We applied for and received a $1,900 grant to complete the corral purchases for 

the Groton Corral project. 

We raised $765 for the scholarship fund, but fell short of the $3,000 goal. Overall membership 

income grew in 2017 including new general and business members, however we fell short of 

our goal of reaching 200 members. 

 

The goals achieved by VHC that support our Internal Business Process include collaborating 

with the Green Mountain National Forest on the Robinson Integrated Project to install a 

highline and improve parking at a remote campground; representing the equine community 

with state and federal agencies including the State Dept. of Forests, Parks and Recreation at 

several sites and the Green Mountain National Forest; we developed our scorecard to monitor 
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progress on VHC goals; added a bookkeeper to our financial team; and conducted quarterly 

Board meetings with published agendas. We met with Secretary of Agency of Agriculture, Food 

and Markets, Anson Tebbetts, and continued working toward the approval of a Cooperative 

Agreement with the Department of Forests, Parks and Recreation. We have updated the 

Operations Manual for 2018, supporting transitions as new Board and committee members join 

VHC leadership. We continue working on a succession/transition plan that will strengthen the 

VHC each time leadership changes. 

 

To support Learning/Growth within VHC community we hosted the equine industry summit; 

hosted 3 clinics toward our goal 4 – one on lameness and rehabilitation at Lazy Acres Equine, 

Horse Speak, and Hoof care with Jennifer Poulin of Cold Hollow Hoofcare; created the Economic 

Impact Study Collaborative and Steering Committee and have raised $4,400 of the $25,000 

needed to move forward with the study; we have kept our website up to date; published 

quarterly newsletters; and developed a working relationship with the Ascutney Mountain 

Biking group. We had one representative attend the Coalition of State Horse Councils meeting 

in November (see separate report).  We have not achieved the goal of 15 members in each 

county. 

 

The membership provided the guidance to create these goals at our annual meeting in January 

2017, and through feedback throughout the year. All of these accomplishments are due to the 

dedication and time of many volunteers including all of the Board and committee members and 

many others who give so generously of their time, skills and money to support VHC projects. 

 

Looking Forward 
 

Free Member Clinics – we have scheduled a series of clinics that will be free for VHC members 

to attend. A fee will be charged for non-members who attend. 

Clinic topics include: 

Telling Ain’t Teaching – A clinic for instructors and trainers to add to their teaching toolkit 

Your Horses’ Palette – Marcy Baer talks about bits, proper fit and performance 

Riding with Your Mind – Andrea Waldo – you can ride in the clinic for an additional fee, or 

audit to learn about …. 

 

And Watch for: 

Silent Auction Online – to raise funds for the Equine Industry Economic Impact Study 

Groton New Discovery Workday to install remaining corrals 

July Reciprocity Ride – to raise funds for our scholarship programs. 

And more! 


